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IMSCA

PAC

IMSCAPAC provides your IMSCA lobbying team with the necessary
tools to fight for legislation that is important to YOU as a subcontractor.
IMSCA’s most recent legislative accomplishments include:
PASSED legislation preventing subordination of mechanic’s liens.
Subordination is now prohibited as a condition of a loan contract or
subcontract. (SB 3023)
PASSED legislation amending the Public Construction Bond Act to
require sureties to meet certain qualifications including: bonds MUST
have a certificate of authority from the Department of Insurance, the
company must have a financial rating of at least an A-. (HB 4769)
STOPPED legislation that would allow a bond to take the place of
YOUR mechanics liens. (HB 4657)
STOPPED legislation that would have REQUIRED a written and
executed contract in order for you to file a mechanics lien. (HB 5663)
STOPPED legislation that would have allowed out of stat contractors
to enter Illinois during a state of emergency to provide disaster relief
services WITHOUT meeting licensing requirements, or register, file or
remit state and local taxes on disaster related work. (HB 5595)
IMSCA is fighting for you and serving as the voice of the Illinois
construction industry in Springfield. IMSCAPAC helps IMSCA
continue its successful legislative legacy. Will you invest in the legacy
and join the fight?

To learn more about how IMSCA-PAC is fighting for you, please visit www.imsca.org.

YES! I will join the fight!
Please accept my contribution of:

$50 ____

$100 ____

$150 ____

$200 ____

Other ____

Under State Law, IMSCA-PAC can accept both corporate and personal checks. Your support is appreciated.
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Company: _________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Please return this form to: IMSCA, 519 South Grand Ave., Springfield, IL 62704
If you have additional questions regarding IMSCA-PAC, please contact Jessica Newbold at 217.523.4361 or JNewbold@gcsconsult.

